
the finest golf & spa resort in the Algarve





Boavista Golf & Spa Resort, one of Five minutes from Boavista is the 
the Western Algarve’s favourite 18- town of Luz, which is a beautiful 
hole Championship coastal golf beach resort providing family
courses, lies in a prime location just waterfront activities and a delightful
west of the historic fishing town of choice of seafront cafés and shops.
Lagos and about 45 minutes from
the Faro International Airport.  Inland are the hills of Monchique 
exclusive 260 acre prestigious and on a clear day it may be 

possible to see Sagres yet another 
town steeped in history, home to
Henry the Navigator’s school of 
Navigation in the 15th century.

The course opened in 2002 and the 
state-of-the-art Clubhouse and 
Essential Fitness & Health Spa 
opened in August 2007 offering
unforgettable golf and leisure
holidays  in a spectacular setting.

Nearby Lagos has everything...
where past meets present and 
sophistication jostles with a 
determined, inherent sense of 
history. Old cobbled streets contrast
with the vibrant Yacht Marina and 
picturesque squares decked with 
restaurants and cafés provide
enchanting boulevard dining with a 
wealth of international cuisine and 
entertainment to suit everyone.

BOAVISTA GOLF & SPA RESORT



THE GOLF COURSE 

The impressive course was designed all these elements. The first nine, in 
by Howard Swan Msc, past general, climb to the highest point
president of The European Insitute of the resort, where a pause at the 
of Golf Course Architects, who has eighth tee will allow one to
over 30 years’ experience. His experience all of those views.
philosophy, to create a course as if it Subsequent holes descend to an 
has always been there - has been area where water features, streams,
sensitively applied to Boavista lakes and arched bridges,
preserving, integrating and reminiscent of landscaped gardens
harmonizing with the area’s natural abound. There is also a faithful
beauty and terrain. reproduction of the famous Swilken
That the course is a delight to the Bridge found at the 18th hole of St 
eye is manifest all over the golf Andrews. Blending in to this are the 
course at Boavista. Strategic villas, townhouses and apartments.
planting of indigenous species of Design and colours have been 
flowers, shrubs and trees is evident carefully considered to enhance and 
at every twist and turn. Coupled compliment the resort as a whole – 
with the landscaper's art of importantly none impinge on the 
blending all the elements of terrain, enjoyment of the golf course
lakes, streams and other unique It's always difficult to name a 
features make the course very signature hole but here it is almost
attractive indeed. impossible. The combination of 
Complimenting this without any design, location and the sheer 
human influence are the variety of holes make playing
spectacular views from every hole, Boavista  a wonderful experience.
the impressive hills of Monchique to This a golf course that has all the 
the North, the Algarvean coastline attributes to fulfil the expectations
toward Sagres and the Atlantic of all golfers irrespective of their 
Ocean to the west. Looking playing ability.
eastward lie the sparkling waters of 
the bay of Lagos. Each hole of the 
golf course offers a unique blend of 



RESORT FACILITIES

Boavista offers a range of excellent � Individual & group tennis lessons 
facilities and activities where both and clinics
residential and holiday guests can � Aqua-aerobic classes
enjoy their stay at the resort. � Private gym accompanied by a PT

� Water awareness classes for
� 18 hole championship course children
� Driving range with video analysis � Yoga & Pilates classes

studio � Friendly duplicate bridge club
� Golf academy & practice facilities � Boavista Ramblers club
� Great range of leisure wear at � Wine tasting and themed 

the golf shop evenings
� Variety of golf equipment for hire � Summer barbeques and hog 
� Clubhouse à lá carte restaurant & roasts

bar
� Restaurant take away service
� Lounge area with large flat

screen Tvs
� Large sunny terrace café with 

views of the bay of Lagos
� Function rooms for all types of 

events
� Health club & spa with 

gymnasium
� Sauna, steam room & Jacuzzi
� Heated indoor swimming pool
� Tennis courts & football pitch
� Safe children’s play area
� 24hr resort security
� Golf lessons for adults and 

children
� Soccer school for kids
� Swimming classes for all ages



ESSENTIAL FITNESS & SPA

One of the great facilities of surrounding while enjoying a 
Boavista Resort is the onsite health soothing aromatherapy massage or 
club with its far-reaching views over body treatment.
the bay of Lagos.

The Spa organises a range of 
We invite you to come and enjoy activities during the course of the 
and experience a whole new sense year to further compliment your
of fitness, health and pampering at experience as a guest or member.
the Essential Fitness & Spa. 
Whether you prefer to have a 
challenging workout at the gym, a 
sauna or steam, spoil yourself with 
a day of beauty, or just relax by the 
pool.

Stunning cliff top location where
you can enjoy the strikingly
beautiful views from the warm
waters of our indoor pool or jacuzzi. 
While you go the distance with one 
of our elliptical machines, or sculpt
your body with state of the art 
tecnogym equipment, you can keep
your eye on the ball on one of the 
Algarve’s most beautiful golf
courses.

When you have had enough of the 
world around you, retreat upstairs
and recharge in the Essential Spa. 
Set your worries and cares adrift as 
you immerse yourself in the relaxing
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THE ALGARVE

The Algarve is a region of 
outstanding natural beauty,
with a stunning coastline of 
honey coloured cliffs, caves
and grottos and endless white
sandy beaches washed by a 
glistening azure ocean and 
Atlantic breezes. Towns and 
villages blend into a 
countryside, rich in orange and 
lemon groves, vines, figs and in 
early Spring, a mass of almond 
blossoms - unspoilt natural
beauty.



FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON BOAVISTA RESORT PLEASE CONTACT

Emerson House
Heyes Lane
Alderley Edge
Chesire - SK9 7LF
England

Tel: (+44) 1625 588 400
Fax: (+44) 1625 588 271
Email: resorts@emerson.co.uk

www.emerson.co.uk

Empreendimentos Turístico SA
Apartado 501
8601-906 Lagos
Algarve - Portugal

Tel: (+351) 282 000 100
Fax: (+351) 282 782 150
Email: info@boavistagolf.com

www.boavistagolf.com
www.boavistaresort.com

Quinta da Boavista The Emerson Group
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